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?Summary?
  Linguistic landscape refers to visible language shown on signage in public spaces. At 
present? most domestic studies in China about the linguistic landscape have paid much atten-
tion to description of the linguistic landscape? but less to explanation of its construction. This 
research develops an analyzing framework of language choices in the construction of the 
linguistic landscape in tourist areas based on the framework of Kallen? which includes the 
subject (who constructs the linguistic landscape)? and three levels? including the level of 
symbol resources? the level of functions? and the level of motivations. People or institutions 
who are in charge of building the tourist areas are usually the subjects of the construction of 
linguistic landscape. The choices of language from various symbol resources have varied 
motives? such as language policies? needs of travelers? and economic profits. It is the multilin-
gual signage that is an important feature of the linguistic landscape in tourist areas. The 
languages on the multilingual signage generally include the native language and foreign 
languages which both undertake informational function and symbolic function. The native 
language? on the one hand? reflects the status of language usages of ethnic groups and the 
implementation of language policies? and? on the other hand? labels the ?authenticity? of the 
tourist areas? which meets the needs of visitors who want to experience exotic life. Foreign 
languages together with the native language play a significant role to construct the scenic spot 
into an international? optimistic and friendly area welcoming tourists from all over the world.
Linguistic landscape? as an important feature of tourist areas? aims at attracting and providing 
better services to visitors? and thus creating higher economic value. Therefore? studies on the 
relationship of linguistic landscapes and tourism should take how to improve service quality? 
and the image of tourist areas via the construction of linguistic landscape? into consideration.
1．引言
语言景观（Linguistic Landscape）的概念由 Landry & Bourhis于 1997年首次提出，其定义
是“出现在公共路牌、广告牌、街名、地名、商铺招牌以及政府楼宇的公共标牌之上的语言共同构
成某个属地、地区或城市群的语言景观。” 1） （Landry & Bourhis，1997） 目前，语言景观研究已逐
渐成为社会语言学的一个热点领域，国内外学者对以城市为主的公共空间的语言景观展开了大量的
调查研究与理论探讨（Ben-Rafael.et al.，2006；Backhaus，2007；Shohamy & Gorter，2009； 
Bruyèl-Olmedo，2015；尚国文 赵守辉，2014；尚国文，2016；徐红罡 任艳，2015；俞玮奇 王































































































































































































































游客数量按来源国统计由高到低依次是：美国 72.0万人次、日本 24.9万人次、韩国 24.8万人次、












































































＊   本文得到中国国家语言文字工作委员会“十三五”科研规划 2018年度重点项目“文明美丽城市
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